TRADE SHOW PRODUCTS
Your booth matters! Customers make a decision about
your business before ever speaking to you by what your
booth looks like. What message are you sending?

Send the right message to customers with the right booth display!
TABLE COVERS

Complete your booth with a
custom table cover!
- Digitally Printed with your logo
- Scratch Resistant
- Washable
- Open on 3 sides for ease of use at event
- 7oz. Polyester
- Sewn with rounded corners and hangs
approximately 2” above the floor.

Available in 6ft ($192.85) & 8ft ($229.50)

RECTRACTABLE BANNER STAND

Standard Retractable Banner
- 9 oz. Premium Polyester Fabric
- Convenient soft case

33” x 81” - $175
47” x 81” - $225
57” x 81” - $275

TRADE SHOW PRODUCTS

TENSION FABRIC DISPLAY KIT

2 LED lights included in this package

8ft display

Create an amazing custom backdrop for your booth
without taking up too much space! These Tension
Fabric Displays are striking, require minimal space, and
create a dynamic display in your booth! Add the Hard
Case and Podium Wrap for a complete booth display!

Features:
- Dye Sublimation
- Washable
- Scratch Resistant

8ft display

Includes:
- Banner
- Frame
- Soft Case
- 2 LED Lights

Available in 8ft ($985) & 10ft ($1175)
Add the Hard Case with Podium Wrap for only $395
*Podium optional - Wood floor not available

TRADE SHOW PRODUCTS

VELCRO FABRIC POP-UP DISPLAY KIT

2 LED lights included in this package

8ft display

This Velcro Fabric Pop-up Display is quick and easy to
assemble! Remove the frame from the case, attach the fabric
display with velcro, and expand the frame to complete your
display! Attach the included LED lights to the top of the frame to
illuminate your display. Add the Hard Case and Podium Wrap
for a complete booth display!
Features:
- Dye Sublimation
- Washable
- Scratch Resistant

Includes:
- Fabric
- Frame
- Soft Case
- 2 LED Lights

8ft display

Available in 8ft ($948) & 10ft ($1120)
Add the Hard Case with Podium Wrap for only $395!
*Podium optional - Wood floor not available

TRADE SHOW PRODUCTS

LARGE TUBE BACK DROP

Our Back Drop- Large Tube is portable and ideal for
a background display for trade show booths and
photo shoots. These stands have telescoping 1.625”
diameter poles that extend out, meaning they are
adjustable to certain sizes. Stand also includes travel
bag. Insert are constructed with pole pockets.
• Digitally printed at 720 x 720 resolution
• Dye sublimation
• Scratch resistant
• Washable
• Curl-free edge
• Easy to install & replace graphic

8’ x 8’ $420
9’ x 8’ $485
10’ x 8’ $550

TRADE SHOW PRODUCTS

Booth Items Order Form
Table Covers
6ft - $192.85 __________ Quantity ____________

Artwork (if more than 1) :

Same

Different

8ft - $229.50 __________ Quantity ____________

Artwork (if more than 1) :

Same

Different

33” x 81” - $175 __________ Quantity ____________ Artwork (if more than 1) :

Same

Different

47” x 81” - $225 __________ Quantity ____________ Artwork (if more than 1) :

Same

Different

57” x 81” - $275 __________ Quantity ____________ Artwork (if more than 1):

Same

Different

Retractable Banners:

Tension Fabric Display Kit
8ft $985
10ft $1175 Add Hard Case with Podium Wrap ($395)

Quantity

Velcro Fabric Pop-up Display
8ft $948

10ft $1120 Add Hard Case with Podium Wrap ($395)

Quantity

Large Tube Backdrop Display
8’x8’ $420
Sub Total for all Items :
Total with discounts:
4% Credit Card:
6% Sales Tax:
Total Due:

9’x8’ $485

10’x8’ $550

Quantity

Payment is due at the time of order. If you are submitting your own artwork it needs to
be submitted within 7 days of the application. Design details must be turned in at the
time of order. One proof will be sent allowing for one round of revisions. Additional
revisions will be charged hourly. 1.5 hours of design time is included in the price of your
order. If additional design time is needed, additional costs may be incurred. The design
does not include the purchase of high resolution or vector images - these items will
incure additional charges. Once you have approved the design, additional changes may
result in a re-print at the original rate.

Payment Method:
Credit Card #

Exp Date:

Sec#:

Name on Card:

Signiture:

Bank Name:

Name on the Account:

Bank Routing#:

Your Account#:

Billing Zip Code :

